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CHAPl'ER I

INl'RODUCTION
The Loyola Language Stuqy is a controlled word association test.

It makes

use of eighty of the one hundred stimulus words used by Kent and Rosanoff in
their famous test of free association.

It i8 called a controlled association

test because the instructions given to the subjeot lim1t the kind of response

to be given, not in the manner of the traditional control but in an entirely
different manner. Whereas the older controlled assooiation tests would require
the subject, after suffioient re.t'leetion, to give a subordinate or supraordinat

to the concept contained in the stimulus word, the Loyola. Language

Stu~

asks

the subject to pause to think what he believes the majority ot persona would
judge to be the right response to make to the particular stimulus.
The rationale ot the test involws the concept of communality ot thought
as measured by a person's ability to give associations shared by' the majority
of the population.
C01l'll'WlSl.

thought. lt

It also measures the individual's awareness of that

element a.nd his own conformity to, or deviation from, "normal
This approach then is entirely different frca the traditional tree

association response to stimulus words.

In her article, tiThe use of Free

Association in the Objective Measurement of Personality," Goodenough (1942)

wrote.
It is a well reoognized principle of the free asaociat ion technique
that the subject must be told to giw the first associated word that
comes to his mind. t Considered. responses are of less significance

1

2

because, in the process of taking thought, ideas of sooial acceptability, of intellectual values nther than basic att1tudes, emotions
and interest patterns, are l1ke~ to determine the response.
This

very'

.process of taking thought .. It Which Goodenough considered leu signS,fi

-

cant, is the sign1t1ce.nt aepect of the Loyola Language stuc:t,. Because of th1a
process, past experienoea, reasoned evaluations, deliberations, choice and
other factors of ego control ma;r be eal.1ed upon in responding to the word
It is this which gives it originality as a controllid word associa·

st1mul.1.
tion test.

The Loyola Language Study, henceforth to be cal.led the US, is then

neither a tree association test nor is it a logical..ly controlled usociatlon
test.

Rather, it is a test of the ability of the subject to determine through

same Meana or other, what he thinks is likeq to be the response that would be

most frequently gj.ven by the majority of the population.
'the

u.s

is the outgrowth of reaeareh undertaken in 1953 by the late Rev.

Louis B. Snider, S.J. and 010f Johnson at Boston state Hospital, Boston,

Massachusetw. '!'he _thod of control is unique and was hit upon after a series

ot prelimintll'7 investigations

in which Snider and Johnson had found that the

subjeots did not always give back the first word that came to their minds 1ihen
they were asked to find the 'response that belongs' to a particular st:la.ulus
word.

The first reports on their findings were to the staff of psychiatrists,

psychologists and social workers at the Boston state Hospital. From. the first,
the little group of persons that was allowed to share the eecret of Snider and

Johnson, seemed convinced both theoretically and practica.lly) that the patients
in the hospital would not do as wall as normal subjeots, when asked. to respond

according to this new association techni.que.

IncidentaJ.l:y, the earl1est fom

of the test 'Went by the name of "What would most People think of Test."

From

.3
the beginning the researchers agreed that the new form of instructions should.
be standardized.

It

'WaS

noticed that

marr.r

people 'WOuld spend too much time

trying to decide "what most people would think" and complained that they could
not possibl;y find the a.rurwer.

Consequently, the form of instructions actua.l.q

used on the printed booklets was the outcome ot months and months of preliminar,

investigation and experimentation.

As can be seen in the sample at the end ot

this dissertation, subjects taking the test are told to take as much tu. as
they need to think about the lIOrd which seems to "gO along" With each printed

stimulus 'NOrd. They are told not to wr:t te down just art3' 'WOrd that comes to
mind but onl\v the ONE WORD that thq think most other people wuld be like~ to

think of.
'rhe LtS became the property ot Loyola University ot Chicago, after olot
Johnson found it necessary to abandon work on the projeot, aId. turned all of
his data over to Father Snider.

Just before his untimely death, Snider

travelled baok to Boston to oollect some needed data} he found Mr. Johnson
much interested in the results, but oot then tald.ng an active part in the
project.

Since

u.s

1954.

extended :resea.rch has been conducted on the LIS.

was administered to a group ot college freshmen both men

In

1.954

the

am women,

entering Loyola University ot Chicago} and a research project at the M.A. level

was carried out by the present investigator. 'l'hi.s project ld.ll. be described in
Chapter II.

It seemed reasonable to assume that by administering the same test

to a group ot graduating seniors

zo had already

taken the test in 1954 as

tre8bmen. it would be possible to seoure adequate data for the determination of
the long-term. reliability of the

test. This is one of the most important of

4
several purposes of the present research.

V. V. Herr (19,8) has al.ready

reported. an estimation ot the short-term reliability and his· findings compare
favorabq with arI¥ of those found in the llterature tor .free association teets,
though specific reports on rel1a.bility are rather scarce. (*)

As a result ot the examination ot the literature it seemed not onq
desirable, but even necessary" to r,18ke a study o£ the reliability- ot the LLS

over a much longer period of time, even as much as four y-ears, since such an
investigation seems not to have been carried out

previo~

involving the u.

ot other association tests.
In the Snider-Johnson

stu~

as in the present one, men and women are

studied separate:Qr. The :reason for this is the tact which other investigators

pointed out from the very beginning, nameq that top frequency responses

appeared to be somewhat difterent tor men as OOlIlp8l'ed with women.
An unpublished stuC\v by Dinello (1958), indicated that there were trends
toward significant differences in scores on the LLS made by various protessio

groups. By trends are meant low but perSistent correlations in the same
positive direction.

In most of the word association reports found in the

literature, there was eT.i.dence ot serious interest in those trends or small
tendencies.

In tact, many ot the tentative concluaiona from the 'Very

beginnings of word association studies were baaed on such persietentlT recurri
relationships.

*'lh.e earlier data tor the LLS reliability st.udies wre collected by
Drs. Eugene Albrecht and Robert Nicolq, using their classes ot
over 200 students each &8 experimental sub3ect.. The data are on
file in the Lake Shore Campu.s Psycllology Laboratory.

5
Florence Goodenough (1942) raised nu:u':tr problems regarding word association
and yet she st111 felt that some form of the £'ree association _thad oftered

one ot the most promising approaches to the studT of personality dU'f'erencee
because of the noted tendencies to alee various responses.

Also in the Kent-

Rosanoff (1910) stuc:\Y, the partiCular interest of the experimett\ lq in its
affording a preci.. measurement of the tendency ot a penon to respond along
the same lines as his felloW'll, or in

way'8

pecu.1.1.ar to h1Juelf.'.

'l'he interest in these trends or tendencies has been kept alive because of
the important tendencies that h8."N alrefM\y been discovered, involVing the use

of' the LLS.

Trends towards 8ign:lfieant differences in 8OO1"8e on the LLS made

by' 'VU'ious professional groups seem

We repeat t

to provide clues too 1mportant to ignore.

By trenda we :mean ollll' persistent low correlations in the same

direction which

~

larger groups are used.

turn out to be positive and significant when more or
In t.b.8 study of personality variables one

.trequent~

see. a good deal of meaning in these recUITing relationah1ps.
In D1ne1lo'. Btuq there is the suggestion that

eommunaliV of thought was

more characteristic of some groups than ot others. The groupe ot men 'Who
scored better on the LLS tended to be those whose occupations required lI1UCh
contact with peopleJ tor example, saleamen and managerial persons.

S1noe in

this study ollll' men were tested, it appears that further research in this area,
including women, might be profitable.

Consideration ot these findings and

other 1lrl.m1lar one. led to the hypotheses studied in the present investigation.
It i8 unfortunate that Dinello t s sample was so small.

One understands the

reason for this when he reflects that Dinello was obliged. to match the several
groups used for comparison on the two Variables of age and education.. since

6
these had been shown to contribute verr much to the variance of the 1LS scores.

1be reasoning from which hypotheses were developed is so.mewhat as followsl
there are valid and reliable tests of interest such as the Kuder Preference
Record, the Strong Inventory, and others.

If, as certain studies have appeared.

to indicate, some persons are more interested in occupations in which they

would deal with people than they are in stud7ing abstract 8cience which might
lead them to the quiet 8EIOlusion of a research laboratory} then this interest
in occupations requiring contact with people, with all of the as80c:is. ted

obligations and responsibilities, mif',ht be expected to shoy up in a higher
comm:unal.ity score on the LLS.

'!hi8 would be true since occupat:iDns requiring

succes8ful interpersonal relationships require varying degrees of the capac!ty
for empatby'. We here look on
and experience VicariOU8q

empa~

as the capacity to identify with another

what he experience.. For reasons to be explaj.ned

later, the Ku('Jer Preference Reaord was the instrument chosen to test the
hypothesis.

Interest levels measured by the Kuder anu

Outdoor, Hechan1eal,

Computational, Scientific Persuasive, Artistio, Lite:rary, Musical, Social
Service, and Clerical.

From the trends noted in Dinello's stucV, it might be

hypothesized that persons with high Persuasive and Social Service scores would
also make better communality scores on the LLS, while those With high
Scientific, Clerical, and Cclaputational interests might make poorer

~t7

scores on the LLS.
S1m.il s rq there is an instrument which mea8U1'88 the systems of Values of

men and women, nameq the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Scale of Values.

Validity and

reliability figures for this Scale and for the Kuder Preference Record are
giwn in Chapter II.

'!he Scale ot Values aims to mell81.U'e the relative

7
prominence of six basio interests or motives in personality, these being the

Theoretical, EconGaic, Aesthetic, Social, Political

and Religious.

This

classification is based directly upon the work ot Edw'ard Spranger (1924) a work
which upholds the view
systema

that menls personall:tiea are best known through their

ot value or evaluatiw attitudes. A broad scope would seem to

be

provided by such a scale tor investigation ot the relationship ot communality

ot thought to personality inseta%" as e'ft1uati.:ve attitudes are indicative ot
personal.1t1' traits.
JenJdna (1959) studied the ettect

ot the instruction to give "popular"

response. upon the word-aslOciation behavior. He concluded that the "popular

setH marked:q increase. the number ot top frequency responses, and that,
judging from intercorre1at.ions between the
the test with the "popular

test with standard instructiorul and

set," a personas score on one test does not

contribu'tie to his score on the other. Fina.J.q he adds.
in~l'98d

"the instructors

suggest tram their knowledge ot the Sa that high tt gain scores" are

related to what might be cal.led. "social sensitivity."
Predictive .&ID.pathy and the Study

or

In a studT concerning

Values (Halpern, H.M. 1957)

round

a :positiv

correlation bet1l1een empathy and. social values and a negative correlation
between empathy and Aesthetic values.

Further

studT using both JIlIn

The sa."1'!Ple was composed ot women.

and women might be profitable.

Halpern's study'

lends support to the decision to study' the following hypothesisl

there might

be a relationship, for example, between the posBession of strong social values
and the empathetic capacity whose strength. is measured by the LLS.

SiPdJarly

it would seem that a person whose high value score was in politics should score

better on the LLS than one who .. strongest w1:ue score vas in aesthetics. The

a
reason for the d11'ference would be that one whose value score was high in
politics would be llkeq to be more aware of how other people think, than
would a person with high value on aesthetj.cs.
These two hypothe..., first tl1a.t there should be a relationship between

certain occupational interest level scores and

SC01'8S

on the LtS, and second,

that ... might expect to find a relat1onab1p between certain values and LIS

aeore., led.. to the decin.on to a.dmin1ster the luder Preference RaOON and the
Allporl-Vernon-Linc.tsey Scale of Values to the college seniors at the time they

came to take the re-test W.
Furtbel"Dl)r8

it waa argued that persons who join M8l'J1' :f.'ratern1ties or who

generalq take part in more extra-curricular activ1ties than fellow class
members, might be expected

to have better cOllDl1U.nlllity

H01"88

on 'the

u.s.

As a

to dicbo'tomize the total group of

result of 'this consideration it was decided

those seniors who are to take the repeat lots inw the active and the nonactive groupe.

It would then be possible to

two groups to score ditferen'tUy on the

u.s,

compal"'e

the tendencies of these

on the dU'ferent scales of the

Kuder Preference F.ecord, and on the separate scales of the Allport-VernonL1ndzey Scale of Values.

Benee the following were decided upon as the objecti'ges and goal.8 of this

research.
four;years.

There was 80ught an index of reliability of the LIS OVer a period of
This w.l.ll be cal.lecl its long-term test-retest reliablli't.7.

Second,

the possible relationship between OOII1I.U1lel1ty scores on the LtS and the high or
low interests in various occupations, as indicated on the Kuder Preference
Record, will be determined.

Next, the possible relationah1p will be sought

between coll1DlunaJity scorea on the LIB. and certain values, as measured. b.r the

9
Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Scale of Values.

Fourth, possible relationships will.

be sought bet'lieen u,s scores and what might be called a tendency 'to join in

social. activities.

This tendency will be evaluated by ascertaining the

frequency with which studenta engage in extracurricular activities while in
college.

111e active ones would presumably be more J.ikely" to have high

communality scores and 'the non-actiw the reverse.

Similar relationships w:Ul

be sought between the frequency of joining and scores on the Scale of Values,

and between frequency of joining and scores on the Kuder Preference Record.
The importance of discovering these relationships arises because of the

fact that the LLS is already knoWn to discriminate between normals and mental
patients belonging to the category' of schizophrenia.

to haw very' poor COlIII!lUnality scores.

These aet1J.al4r are known

It is also known to be somehow related

to certain personality variables that involve sociabili't,._ 'lhese relationships
are not strong, but they are persistent. and reappear whenever one takes the
time to make the investigation.

It is true that in each of the previous

studies, the samples 'Were Ir.lall. Yet the present investigation aims at adding
a few more samples to those

~

in existence.

After all it is no eaq

matter to collect huge samples of persons or large numbers of patient. who are
willing

to take these testa.

Since there had been BlIllW" samples used in testing the stability of the
LLS scores over a period of time lasting as much as four months, it was now
decided to zheck the stability, by a teat-retest correlation, after a
time extending from the first to the .fourth year o.f college.

~pan

of

Should the

correlat.ions between the first score and that obtained .four 'Tears later, agree
With t.hose obtained when the time interval. was onll' four months, there would.

10
be additional evidence for the stability of the teat scores.

Moreover, should

the LT,S scores obtained in 1954 as _11 as in 1958 show consistent correlations
"lith the personality variables mentioned a.bove, there would also aeem to be
indicated a rather un1form tendency- tor tm communality of thought scorea to
reveal personality traits.
Thia atudy is one ot several others d.signed to find out precisely wha.t i1
ia that the ILS measures.

Upon ita ccmpletion the word association study begun

by Father Snider, whoae untimely death a.t the age

ot 43,

was ver,y untortuns.te,

and caITied on by the ReYerem Vincent V. Herr and others at Loyola Univu-sity ,

promises to be one of considerable value in the history ot word usociation
studiea.

CRAPrER

n

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON ASSOCIATION TESTS
~

optimistic predictions regarding word association tests as of

possible value in the study of personality haw been plentiful sinee the

lmen Dr. Carl .lung (1910) was
"Association I-iethod." In

d~

wr1ting arUcles and gi'ring lectures on the

new or

such opt1m1am, and the favorable attitudu

toward associatiOn testa expressed. by malQ'" who are generall,. admitted to have
pla~

major roles in tl'lt development of PS)"chol087 as a sCience, as, tor

example, Galton, r!lmdt, Cattell, Kraepelin

am

F. Goodenough, it is surprising

to find how little research m.e.nee bas aceumul.ated regarding the reliability
and WIlldity

ot such tests. Herr (1958) also noted in his article on the

LtS,

the scarcity of reliabillty reports on word ISsociation test.8 in the literature.
v,hlle there are reports on controlled tests 1n the literature, they are far
outnumbered

'b7

the free association tests developed.

There is no association

test reported in the litera.ture using a control such as that employed in the Lts
and described on page
";:hen, in

3.

1883, Galton first began verking with word aSSOCiation, ",undt very

soon saw the possibilities and began working with the method experimentally.
Interest in word association techniques was renewed by Jung in 1910.

He

dese"_ much crad!t for a renewed. arousal of interest in the use ot word
association as a guide in personality stuq.

Kent, G. H., and R08anoff, A.

(1910) published. the first notable piece of research on the relation of tree
11

J.,

12
association to insanity_

Roaanoft, Isabelle and Rosano!f, J..J _ (1913) published

research dealing with children.

ETentual1,., Rosanoft (1927) brought the then

existing research together into one volume.

O'Connor (1928) did an extensive

item analysis at the Kent-Rosano!f test data lmich he had collected tram a
sample of male facto17 worle.ra, and he compared briefly the popular responses
td. th those of the Kent...Rosanott nd.xed adult semple of 1910.

He went no further

than to report:
"l"be common response to a stimulus liOrd is, therefore, a scientific
reality in the .enae that it i8 l'8discOV'fIrable br diff_rem; 'Workera
in a new laboratory after a lapse of 15 year. • • • • • • • • _ • •
• • • • and the 1dent1:t,.- of a camu.on re8pOll8e is more reproducible
than its trequenq of appearance. It

z.fal8llN.d (1946) working with f.'Iallerte Controlled A.soeiation test :reponed both

validity and reliabUit,' satisfactory, eYen for individual diagnosis using the
test for a screening device.

But his actual figures are not reported.

Conrad,

H. A. and Harris, D. (1931) in their study of Free Assoeiation Hethod and the

Measurement of Adult Intelligence, conclude that the reliability of scores
deriTed from their twenty hard words, though not computed, might be inferred to
be fairly satisfactorr. Here again, actual figures are not reported.

Tres.elt

and Leeds (19$5) compared ward association response. collected in 1952 on a

ame1l sample, heterogeneOUB 'With respect to residence and occupation, with

what they referred to as the original norm established on the Kent-Rosanoff in
1921.

(The 1927 noma are the same as the 1910 no~ J

norms are the "original normaJ'

80

actually, the 1910

They reported a decided increase in prima17

ruponse. which were response. of opposite. such as Dark..I,ight, Blac.k-l<Mte,
co-e:dsting pairs, such u King-Queen, salt-Pepper.

a study

or ten

Doerldn, (1956) reported.

high frequency stiwa r8aponae pairs from the Kent-Rosanott

13
list in various normative collections, he found that the frequency of these
responses appeared to be increasing steadily since 1910.

It remained for

Jenkins and Russell (1960) to
ttmake clear both the magn1tude and the nature of the changes revealed
by the comparisons of word association norma from 1910 to 1952 and
to argue that these chang.. reYeal a systematic and important trend in
responding to free-association tests."
In 8UJII!'Iarising, these latter investigators reported the deTelopment of

three trypotheses from their comparison of the 1927-19$2 responses.

These

hypotheses were studied with respect to some of the more prominent collections
of free association data, the collections being:
Rosanoff norms, 2.

1.

the 1910 and 1927 Kent-

the 1928 O'Connor norms. 3. the 19$1. Keene norms, and 4.

the Jenkins and Rus..ll Minnesota norms.

The first hypothesis was verified,

that is, it appeared that there is a general tendency for the frequency of
popular responses to increase with the passing of time.

This was, however, not

a certain conclusion, owing to the fact that other factors, such

88

the methoc1

of testing, may haTe somewhat oontributed to this change with tiM.

Keena and

others have :mentioned as being significant tactors to be controlled, the manner
of giving the tests, the personality of the tester and the like.
all have to be taken into account in judging the results.

'!'heae would

Then var1a.blea

would not be likely to enter into the administration of the I.LS, since the

instructions are printed on the test booklets, and are only- emphasized by the
person administering the ten, to make sure the)" are

The seeond

~oth.s1s

f'lll17

understood.

of Jenkins and Rus.el1, name17 that there were some

changes in the responses with time, 1Ia al80 confirmed J and that the responses
that had top frequenq tended to be more stable than the others.

They .further

nated that abstract responses, and in particular, superordinates, temed to
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decrease in popularity during the time covered by their experiments.
their third hypothesis.

Their other

~otbese.

Thi8 was

had to do with the general

change in the test-taking attitudes; perhaps these changes would account for

the increase in popular and decrease in antraot, response., perhaps al.o the
changes in

meaning of the stimu11 over a period of time might bave accounted

for tiE change., but the investigators could not well underatatll1fh7 the changel
should haTe gone in that particular direction, mel'817 from chang•• in the
meaning

ct

the atimU.ua words.

Their study showed that free association responses are therefore sub jen
to the influence. ot cultural and local factors.

And thus the norma set up b7

Kent and Rosmoft in 1910 and in 1927 would be said to have some validity, at

least for contemporary American., but thia 'Would not be absolute.
While the 80 words of the LLS were selected troa the Keut-Roaanotf list,
the total teat 1a not comparable to that used by the original authors.
reason 18 that in the

new

and

u.s

The

there are complete17 different instructiona. Moreover

distinct nonne were established for the LLS by the worke1'8 at Loyola,

which have proved to be

Te'q

atable OYer the yean since 19$2. Undoubted17

there will be some changes with time, Loyola workers have alread7 catalogued
the changes that are to be expected in
United

three .ajar geographical areas of the

states.

It is likely also that the meanings of some of the words will change 'l-:ith

time, and some worda

may also become obaolete.

These changea will have to be

expectecl, and taken into account by the later researoh workers.

Till now, there

hall been a relativel,. high .tabill\7 of naponee. for a given sex and age-

education group.

It ahould be bom in mind that in the LLS the subjects are·
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not asked to act spontaneously, but to ref"lec'\ and try to ucertain by thorough
evaluation processes lilich might 'be the res'POl'IR that wnuld be selected by most
people. It baa been found by JnaDY investigators that with thie instruction the
subjeots do not give back the same responses which they would give if'told to
gift the first response that comes to mind "as quickly as possible. ft Again the

writer of th1. dissertation lmowe from personal experience that when the
experimenter Oldtal the words "as quiokl7 as possible" he mq fiDei different
results.
be

For this reason the instructions :for ..aociation testa should alwqa

oaretullT

standardized.

In Chapter III, more details will be given in order to shaw the importance
of this matter of instructions.
M. L. Sorenson ani H. D. carter (1940) found that association lists of at

least 48 wtrds weN necuh17-to seC'W.'e reliability coefficients of .80 or
better in mealUl."'1ng twin resemblancea in community of response.

In an

unpublished doctoral dis..rtation, Keene, (19S1) repol't8 the finding ot a
general ami constant tendenq for an individual to give the s _ type ot respOZ1l ~
OIl

repeat testa.

'l'his was considered justification for further stud'y in thia

area. The test was repeated using the original group of 500 for two fto.88ift
rears. Mest of the correlaticm.s between the scores far
around .6S or better.

the ditferent

yeare were

Some for the faal•• droppecl 8lightly below, .50. Keene

further -reports I
"Since tbe re-tests were given by the __ individual the impact ot the
tester am. his speoitie method ot test ~etration appeared to have
mol'tl 1nfl:uence on te.t scores than the type of frequency tables USK.On the other band, an unpublished study by Clousing (1927) indicates the

negligible effect of method. (i.e. orel or written) as long as both methods uk
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that responses be given q1icklYJ no d1f.ferenc•• were found between the group
lrltten form of the test and the indiTidual oral administration, in the
frequency of primar.r, secondary, or tertiary responses.
asserts that there is little

d1ffe~mce

Keene (1951) a1.so

between the two modes of testing,

although he does not present his group data for canparison with his tables of
indiTidual data ..
Literature reviewed on the preceding pages shOW'S the lack of specific
reliability reports on word association tests, and so emphasizes the importance

at such an investigation on

the

U.s.

As mentioned on page 4, Herr (1958) did establish U,S retest reliability

for time intervals as long

all

four months.

In his study the test had been

administered to the same persons twice, once at the beginning
of a quarter

or

a semester or

em once at the end. In his study a :reliability coefficient of

.49 was found, taking men end women together. However, when only the twentyfive items haTing top screening efficiency were used, the correlation ron to

.55; studying :men and WOllen nparate17, the women scored slightly higher
reliabil:1.tr than the men.
Del Vecchio (1957) found that the LtS does dist.ingaish between achizophre-

nics $tld normals, and Herr (1958) shO't1i8d the aam would happen using any ot
three systems of SCoring, i.e. standard scores, doubled-root frequency scores 8ll ~
median acores.

Herr also reported. that the screening efficiency ot the test is

increased by using only high validity i teme scored by standard acores.
Bcores also pendt of parametric st,atist·ical operations.

Such

Older persons tend to

maiee poorer .(Sores, though this effect tenda to be counteracted by education ..
Intelligence, apart from age and education, i8 not a significant factor.

This

11
confirms the findings reported by stewart (1956).
REVm~

OF LITERATUl{E ON VALUF.s AND INTERESTS

The Allport-Varnon-Lindze,.. stud)" of Values, "A Scale for Meuuring the

Dominant Interests in Personality, ft and the Kuder Preference Record were the

instruments chosen to test two h3Potheses mantioned in the fi!"&t chapter em
pages 6 and 1.

'l'b.e revised form of the study of Values was used.

published in 1931, b7 Allport and Vernon, i t

OriginallT

liT" the first study of its ldnd.

Certain improvements are offered in the revision without changing the basic
purpose of the test or limiting its usefulness.

Of importance in the present

research is the faet that the revision of the study of Values required the
preparation of new

1lOl'm8.

Since the LLS norms are ccmtfJm'porary, the revision

with the new norms is eapecial.ly attractive for the purposes of this particular
stl.1dy.

'l'be items of the stllC.\v of Values are designed to measure the following

interests or valuess
Theoretical.

In

tr.

Religious, Political, Social, Aesthetic, Economic and
1931 test, onl.y in the Social TalueS scale was the

reliabilit7 questionable when diagnostic eftic1enq waa tested by the internal
consisteM7 method.

In the l"8'rlsicm, the definition ot the "Social" Talue has

been made more specific.

Correlations between the old form and the reT1sed form

(taken two weeks &part.) l!.X'ft all s1grdticantly high.

baaed on a sanple of

So

These correlationa were

male college students) the results might have been more

aocurate bad a sample of $0 women been inoluded.

\'Jork lorith the 11S has revealecl

a marked sex difference it' response to stimul1J8 words J and .. Jdght expect a sex
difference in the relationship of the Il,S to Valuea.
The re11abilities of the study of Value. obtained by vari0U8 methoda nem

satiataoto17, especia1l7 in view of the fact that each val. ue 18 measured by onl7

16
twenty iten8.

The internal corusistenC)" of the scale wu determined by two

methode, i.e., split-half re1iabUity am item

ana~1I..

The mean reliability

coefficient using a z transformation was .82 ... opposed to .70 for the old fom.
The final item anal.)ra1a carriecl out on a group of 780 subjects of both SeD.

from six difterent oolleges, shows a positive correlation tor each item w.tth the
total score

tor its value, 8ignificant at the .01

level of conf'1dence.

The table presented. in the :f.fanual gives r's obtained for a heterogeneous

sanple of 100 males and. 100 females. !here 18 a positive relationship between
social-relig:lous value., arod between economio-political, lus assoaiation ia
indicated between theoretical-aesthetic.
It ia stated in the Manual that the old fom of the teat bas been SUCC8S8-

fu.l17

used in a 'Wide variety of psyohological researches, and that the Revised.

Fom should have slmU.ar uses.
different research projects.

fflr:ide varietyft here means at least forty-five
In view of the significantly high oorrelations

betlmen the old and the revised forma, and the improvementll made by the authora,
the Revised Form

was used in the p1'eSent study.

A brief explanation of Spranger's 'l'ype. of Hen is given in the Marmal and

presented here, since it is expected that the subjects 'With high U,S 800res will
have highel'ValueS scorea in thoBe areas where an empathetio capacity would aMll

to be required.

It should. be helpful then to understand upon what type. the

'ftl'ioUII Values are bued.

(l) '!'he Tb&oretical. His dOlftinant interest is <iiacOYer," ot truth, hie interests
are empirical, critical and rational. Necessarily an intellectualist, his
chief' aim in 11£. is to order and to systematize his knowledge.
(2) The Economic. This man is oharacteriatioall,. interested in what ia useful.
His inte~8ts develop to embrace the practical aftaira of the business
world, and the accUlllUl.ation ot tangible wealth. This ty}Xt is thoroughl.,..
'practical t and conforms vell to the prevailing stereotype of the average
.Amerlcan business man. • •this type ia more likely to be interested in
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(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

surpassing people in wealth than in dominating them, or in serving them
(social attitude.)
The Aesthetio. He places highest value upon form and ha:rmony. Every
experience is judged from the standpoint of gra.ce, symmetry, or fitness.
This man considers truth equivalent to beauty. He may be interested in
persons, but not in the welfare of persons; he tends toward
individualism and selt-auffioienc:;.
The Social. For this type, the highest value is love of people. It is
the altruistiC or phUanthropie aspect ot love that 1s measured. (Here
the authors haTe restricted Sprangerts type.)
The Political. Interested. primarily in power. He may not be a
politician, but whatever his field, his manner and _thods will betray
him as a Macht.meuoh.
The Religioua. According to Spranger, this man's higbest value might be
called unity. He is one whoee mrurt.al structure 1s pemanently directed
to the oreation of the highest and absolutely satisfying value ~erlenoe.
He may be a IO"8tic, as an acetio, withdrawing troll 11£e to find urdty
through self denial and meditation, or he may be all '1manent :rvatic'
!ind.ing b:ia re11lioua experience 1n active participation in lite.
Spranger does not mean that any given man belongs exclusively to one or
another of these types of values J nor is the study ot Val,.s band upon
such an exclusive idea.

Both the strong Vocational Interest Blank and the Kuder Preference Record
were considered as instruments for testing the h1Pothesis that persons interest.
in occupations bringing them into close contact with people might be

e~eted

to

make higher scores on the tLS than those who were more interested. in occupations
in lbich inter-personal relationships 'Would be at a minimum.

'\-ldle both tests

are widely used, the Kuder was chosen on the buis that it is easiest to
canprehend, easiest to Mark, and mechanically attractive.
The basic premise in the development of the Kuder Preference Record is that
people do best when they are interested in -v:hat they are doing and etijoying themselves ,-1111e doing it.

It is taken for granted that a high interest score in a

particular area, or in more than one area, does not necessarily mean that the
person maldng such a score will be successful in that area.

For eX8lnple, he lI'1II7

~

a high scientific interest, but a rather low intelligence level.

~sh

to be a doctor; his high scientific interest would be compatible with such

He might
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wish but his intelligence level would make it inadvisable to encourage him.
Kuder Prefenmee Record i8 intended pr1marilr for vocational guidance.

The

uthor of' the test began by listing a large numbpr of activities from work,
chool, and recreation.

An analysis of correlations was then made to determine

mich of these interests were foUl'ld together.

Seven are.. of interest are

noluded. in the test, then two additional scales were added which partl.:y overapped two of

the original ones. The final profUe describes the subject in

:nne of his intereet.s in outdoor, mechanical, eamputational, scient1fio,
1"I!JUUive, artistic, literary, musical, social sem.oe, and clerloal activities
ch Kuder ita haa the form of a forcec1. choice among three potJaible activiti.. ,
he person being required to select the OM he l1kes least and the one he likes

,ost. The resulting profiles are interpreted on their face value.

A person who

hen high interest in Clerical and Computational would be expected to enjoy
ositions demaming such activities.
The following is ccmdemJed f1"<D the Kuder administrator's mamal,
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sion. The ten broad areas in which preferences are -uured by the Kw1er

Moorl

Indicates a preference for work that keeps one outside moat of the

1me, U8Wllq dealing nth miluls aM growing things.
-Mechanical a Iniicates a preference for work w.l. th machines and tools.

amputationalr

Indicates

p-

preference for working with l'N'!Ilbel'8.

Indicates preference for disCOYering new facta and solving

Indicates a preference for . .ting and dealing with people, and

romoting projects or things to seU.

2l
5-Artistic:

Indicates a preference for doing creative work 'With one's handa.

It is usua.lly work that has 'eye app$alt irxvolving attractive design, color and.
materials.
6-Literarya

1-Mus1cal.:

Indicates a preference for reading and writing.
Indicate. a preference for going to concerts, playing instl"\11llent. J

singing or l"'eading about ma.sic and mwdciU8.
a-Social Service,

9-C1erieal t

Indicates a prefenUtC8 for helping people.

Indicates a preference tar office work that requires precision and.

accuraq.
A verification or V scale is included as an accuracy check, intended to id.em,
persons Uto mq have responded carel_alT.

This scale . . d..,..loped by aasembl

1Dg items 1il1oh yielded. extreme r8apo.e splits.

the buia of item counts

V-scale ita_ were chosen on

tor several different groupe, which included high

school and ool1ege stUdent. u well u adults. The total number of casea involwd was between 2,500 and ),000,

am

items WIre included in the scale if a

single r8spouG or combination ot two response. (to a group of three actinties)

was mrked by at least 90% of the subjects 1n each group studied. In the••
studies, the l'l'UIIber

or

persona who obtained .cores of less than 38, which was

the cutting point for Validity, varied from
group~

0lUt

Computation indicated that change scores

mean of 25 and standard deviation of ).6$.

to five percem hom group to
011

the V .cale would have a

The author's .mpirical check of the

figures on a group of 109 subjects who were asked to mark the test carelessly
yielded. a nean V-score of

24.81, and a standard deviation ot 3.70.

If.

subject's score is not wit.hin the r8r.i.ge of 38 - .4h inclusive, them is sa.

rea.on to doubt the value of his answers. All of the subjeots in the present
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study met t..hia requirement.
Aeco%d1ng to Cronbach, Lee J., (1949) the logical validity of the Kuder i.
high.

Tr.lgg., F. O. (1947) l."GpOl"t. interests measured by both the Strong and

Kuder teBts have correlations near .60.

The correlations in themselves are

SCll'll8

evidence that the test. are valid, since tests _de by very different techniques
g1ve ta:l.rq similar picturee of the individual..
When the rel1a'bU:1ty of interest Bcores ie studied. by' immediate retests,

ceetfic1ents are high, as would be expected from the large number of items \Uled.
But a more important question is the stability of the aeorea.

'IIJhUe there ia

not as much data avUable for the Kuderu for the Strong, one stud7, Traxler,
A. E. and McCall, y:.

c.

(1941), of adults teatect 15 months apart showed.

correlations as high as .93 (Musical) and as low u
med1an correlation W88 .83.

.61 (Social Services). The

Crosby, R. C. and 'V-lisnor, A. L. (1941) found

corre1a tions between scores on the Kuder and self-estimated interests to be as
follows I

average,

ScientUic, .48; Musical, 58J Social Service, .39, PersulUrl:ve, .62,

.52. This is significant as evidence that self-reports

in response to

varied items as in the Kuder, give at picture that differs from Nsponsea to
occupational labels.

Cronbach (1949) states thatc

"'I'he evidence that interest scores do discriminate between men in
various occupations is partial evidence that interests are a sound
basis for guidance. Both the strong tmi Kuder tests have been
studied sufficiently to verity that the majority of euccessful men
in an occupation have correspondir~ scores on the interest testa."

An unpublished study at the N.A. level by stewart, J. V. P. (1956) included

a ca.re:tul review of word association literature from the pioneer
in 1883 to 1955.

\-10rk

of Galton

No form of the word association technique employing the method

of control developec1 by Father Snider and Clot Johnson, described in Chapter I,

2)
;,JaB

Furthermore the majority of the reports in the literature were eon-

found.

cerned pr1mar1ly with the diagnostio features or word association tests.

Also,

as has been shown, very few researchers have been concerned with establishing

reliabill

t,..

This research 18 investigating areas not before studied in word anociatiOl1
research.

Since the LtS doe. _&Sure

8.

person's ability to think aa others

think and probably indicates a capacity or lack of capacity for empatb,y, beca.e

ot reoona set forth before, it should be of value as an instl"Ul'll8nt supporting
the findings of such testa as the Strong Vocational Interest mank, the Kuder
Preference Record, the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values and others.

It

ma:y also indicate thos8 who mq be more inclined to join in social activit,-

than others.

CHAPI''ER III
PROCEDURE

The procedure of Snider and Johnson in establishing their Boston norms hal
Deen d.escribed in Chapt;er One.
Father Snider had recognizeQ from the beginning that norms would vary
~eographica1ly,

and it wu at his suggestion that Stanek, Richard (195.3) under-

uook the establishment of Chicago LL8 noms, using stsndard scaled scores.

3n1der t s stardard scores "'''ere used t..1n'oughout the entire present research.
Follawing is a briet review of stanek's procedure in establishing adequate norms
~or

the stratified sample derived. from the Chios.go Metropolitan area.

stanek's material was located. and collected according to a modified method

pf stratified.-random sampling.
~as

The popula,tion of the Chicago metropolitan area

analyzed to detexmine the proportiona of the total population within each

~teg017

of age, sex, and education.

It was also necessary to adjust the census

~gure8 used.

for the analysis, sinee they included all children over five years

~t

Uliterate adul ttl, some mentall,. retarded etc.

age,

~pplied

80118

particularly to the lower educational groups.

'.fhis adjustment

Ages were divided into

"hree twelve year unit., i.e. 19 through .30, .31 through 42, and 43 through
~

,4.

sample was distributed according to educational lavel for each age group,

f181ng four step internla of three grade. each, sixth FWacie through eighth grade,
~ wt.b through
~rade

eleventh grade J twelfth through fourteenth grade, and fifteenth

and higher.

From the proportions of the population falling into these
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as
categories it was possible to collect a sample corresponding approximately to

the expected proportions of a population which is well above the level of the
mentally deficient.

'htithin each age group and educational level, an attempt was

made to select individuals distributed through the actual age ranges and
educational levels of each cell.
The first phase of the procedlll"$ was to determine the variou proportiona

of the Chicago metropolitan population falling into the three categoriu of age,
sex and educational level.

The number of subjects in the Chicago sample

was

800, appropriate proportione, corresponding to proportions of the population
were calculated in order to obtain an approximateq representative nulIIber of
subjects in each category.

The proportions were determined from the latest

national census, 19$0.

ten being se1f-adminietering,

two W&7S#

The

iiU

distributed in

first by giving the test forma directly to various groups of adult.

to be completed at the time.

These were such groups u factory empl07"8

during a rest period or some grou.p in a training .essien.

Second; by requesting

individuals or small groupe in various institution. and agencies throughout the

area to give the test fol"Q to thei%" relatives and/or friends, to be mailed
when completed.

(As has been mentioned, the explanations ant direct and simple,

making the L15 sn excellerdi instrument to be used when the situation is such

that the subject cannot be preaent.)
school el_..s

a.

Many

mere

test. were obtained at night

well as frca '9'U'1ous club. meeting at night.

In establishing noms for the general population, Chicago and Boston, mal••
and female., they' weN treated ... four separate categori...

A frequency count

was made, •• g., of the response. of the ~OO Boston males to each of the 80

stimulua words of the LLS.

ThU8 it was established, for example, 169 of the 400

-

.

Boawn mal•• responded to the word hMmer v1t.h the .....d nail.

Peroentqes were

then determ1l:wd tor each respoue to each atUmlue word, and diatributions ot

perceuta..a were Ndued by ta1d.ng the square root of each. 'l'bJ.a procedure
aliped all the reaponau of the IlOlWlt.1ve a.ple on a descending soale,

accordina to the 8aIOUJlt ot qreement

~

normatif t group 1ft oboe.inc a

'tbe resultant peyehologioal oont1.m.twl, trGm biIh to low,

part1cular retJpOMe.
baaed upon

amonc the

of cboicea

ot coDt.1.maua 1I1volyed

amGna

the normat1.... iNbjeota, 1a tbe aame kind

1ft previous atudio. on ocmmuulity

ot assoc1ation

reape... When \be _an root treCJ.WlllC7 and the ataDd.a.rd dev1at1ou tor each
n1mu.lu - reapoue distribution bad been calculated, .taDdard scoree were
complt.ed, w:Ltlt an arbivU7 mean set at twenty and a staDdard denation at ten.

Tb18 method . . thoupt to be juat1t1ed because the d1avibQ.t1ou tor all the
separate st1Dlli were of the . . . shape aDd wre akewd in tbe

118M

direc\ion.

It had the advantape ot au equal-i'ftterftl. .cale and \he 1r&depmd.ence of means
ad. ftl"1aDoo...
"The final goal. of acoriDI a tnt ot collllWl&l.it7 _at be t,o
aecure a _tacle 800re tor each INbjeot tor all hi8 respotUle., a
total 800re which JIIJIi3' be talce as aa 1Ildioator of the auooe••
\hat he huon repeated tra1le in tiDding common response ...
Conaequnt.17J atter the prooedure described above bad beon oarried
out, teet. booklets ot the 400 ia.d!:n.dU.a18 in each of the tour
categorie••r INbject4, D.a1ft817 the Bo.toD . . and WOJaeJl aud \be
Chicap mea. and ....n, were soored aocordinS to the standard score
scales d.etem1Ded from the treqwmcy counts. BCT, V..V.. (19,6)."

The author of the present work had asaiated 'ather Sn1der 111 lather1Da

data, detenni.n1ng vb1ch words from the Kent-Roaanoff' 118t were Jl)st uetul aDd
he o&l1

wn1.ty

t,hat it

was a monumental

task.

It

'WU

at the ngpstlon of

'athers Herr ad SD1der that. a hrt.ber et.ud7 of the possibilitie. 1Dlwrent in
the LLS, wu Ulldenakea u a piece

ot reaearcb. at, the

Mut.er'. 1.".1.

SiDee
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the work juat _ntioned. 18 a part. of the proo.dare leading to the preaent

re..U'ch a denrip1;ion of it follo....
In Septeaber

men,

19S4, the LLS . . administered to a

grou.p of colle. trellh ...

'b7 the au:t401" of this dUsertation. The groups included

who were enteriq their firat year of college.
att,er the atudeDt.a had

JIl8ll

and

lID__

The teata ..... admini.tered

alreadT taken e.ance e:amlDatiou &ad had been

notified that thq were admitted to colle..

In ,he pneral orientation

meet1np the studenta were reJd.Dded that t.be7 bad been accepted wt that they
vov.ld haft to take a aerie. of pel'aoaallty teat. u a pan of an oD-lOing
re.earch.

'fM7

wld that thes. latter ten. wou.ld ha...

~

DO

be...... ing

upon

their statu .. atlldenta at the Un1:,v.it,7. The pr1rdied instruotiolUl on the
COYer

of the LIB booklm were read to ,be grape, and tb.e;y were asked to re-

read them oarefully ad to .tate whetbel' or not the iaatructtou wre cleazo.
With t,h18 _ _1'

or

iDtl'Oducing the

teat~

it . . telt 'hat the pa:rtioipaata

would all haft the .... mottfttlon, ad that the,. auld h8:,.

U

mU'orm an

1UJderatand1n& of the tutrwatiou AI VO\lld be pouible UQder the oir01Dl8taDoe••

0...

1fU

taken to potutnt that the good ot aoi. . . wuld require the fulleat

po.sible oooperatlon ill the teat••

The booklets of all of the lt1ldenta who ..... not froa the Chio... area

_re separated frcmt the Ohicqoau, since it
dilferenee. a1ght exist 111 the reapoue..
number

.i_

.r bookl.t.

in each ptoup

for the _n aDd tor the

1iU

po.sible tha' &aographical

Then there ware ..leoted an eqv.al.
1fIOm(Itft.

Tbere _re .e...ral booklet.

had to be rejected lat.er Oll, beoaue

ot tailve to till in

all the auwera. However the total number that ware _able tor the

96 aDd tor the

1fOIl8l'l

104.

_ft

vu
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The pr1J1cipal purpoae ot the research vas to d.1.aCOftl' whether the LLS

might be used as . . 1natrwunt tor predioting oollep achievement.
purposes were.

to learn whether the LLS seons correlated with pueral

1.

1atelligenoe J 2.

Secondary

whether the LI8 will diatinp.1ah between studenu ba"riDe high

linp1atio 8k1lls and those with 1011, and thol. with hip performance acores
from. t.hose wi\h low, and 3. whet.her hip achie...rs will soore d.1tferent17 tram
lov &chieYers

all

the

u.s.

S1Ace all the Fre. . . . had taken t.he AlHrioaa Counoil on Idwsation
Pqcholog1cal Exudll&t1on, these data are alreadT aTailable for the present
studT. Thus there . . aoqht. the decree of relationship between the LLS and
the L acore, ..tween Ll.S ad the Q score, and

betwee. LIS and the total 800re

on the ACE.
In A.....t of 19", When all crade. were in the dean

t.

olt1ce aDd trau-

terred. to t.he re••aroher's fil •• , each st.udent's class standi. . . . . computed 1a

ara4e point.. At t.he .... tiae their quaatit.ati... (Q) lingu1.t10 (L) and total.
soore. on the ACE vere ..cured. 1'b.e W

.oore.ot beth t.he lien and the . . .n

lIVe oorrelated ld.tb. the ACE total, v1th the ACE Q. and with the ACE L soores.
No sip1tioant oorrelat.10_ were f01U1d.

The pr1Iaar.T coneluion wu, tberett.>re,

that. the W, vu not. an indioator of the aob1eft:ment of collep It.udente, and
also that it

1IU DOt.

11ke17 to be affeoted b7 the variation. in oollege ach1e...

_nt.
!he hlPotheais

11&8

then m.ade that a d1acrepanq bet.en the 11qu18tic

and the pertormanoe 800re. on the ACE might be related to .oorel on the LIS.
In a preY1cru atlId;y th1. diMrepanq .GOre bad. bee. thoqht to be related to

pers.nal.1tT ft1"1.abl •• , and part1oular17 to lIOrd-aslOo1atlon ten soore..

But
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DO lipiticant correlat10M were tou.ad in thie part

ot the ItudJr either.

,1ul.lT it wu lQ'pothel1sed that it the LtS il an indicator ot apathy.
or loae torm ot perloDal adjuatment» in th1. cue adj\18'tlaent to colle. lite.
then the dilcrepancy bet. . . pnara! .ental abiUtyaud actual collep aehieTe.eDt lIl1ght be related to acorel on the W.

able, in a pHY10u .tAtdl' to lhow
ftriable. aDd. uhiaTe.at lcore..

I ..

Fat_ Snider (19S4) had Heft

relatioftlhip bet.en perlonality

He tOlUld that tor hilh-Iohool .tudente, hip

ach1ewra were 'bei;ter adjuated to their Ichool thaft wre lov aohi...... matched

tor intellectual ability.

In the present lt1lq the correlatio1ll bet.en LI.8

&ad aohill'f'ell8llt, vere difterent tor the meR thaa tor the wmen.

'01' the Il8n the

Pe&l'lIOn coeffioient ot correlatioR vas .26 alld thil vas .ipitieant at the ..01

leTelot coDtidel'1Oe4O

T'hiI _ _ that the hieber the collep ach1eTelll8nt, tile

'better the colBlUl.iV

IOOrea

tor

'l'h1a

MIl.

~

be taken to il1d1.eate that

the . . who lOt atOIll better in colle.. &ad .ati.tied their teachers b7 ptti.
pod gt"adea ware &lao i.lined to be thol. who lbared their thoqht with tIIo.e

ot other perl", aad. henee wre able to lit better oo..uaalitT .oore. on the
W.

It".. prev10ulT pouted out that the ao.aulitT seorel did !lOt in

arrr

va:y correlate with the I.Q.aoore.. a tUtdiDg which had been ftrU'ied by Herr
&lid other.

repeatedlT ..

lone ot the correlatiou tor the

'NOJIl8ft,

how'ftl'. were lip1tioan:t..

rul

.... the firn time in our iDYeati,ation that t.he dittereneel between men and

VODl_ be. . . coup1cu.o1J.a. We lball lee

the . .e tread occurring ftl'7 otten in

the nb.....1lt .tuq4O
Thi. . . a Riel Iketoh ot the prelbain&r7 data that wre cat.hered, and
whioh led to tbe delip ot the preHDt exper1ment. A. Mnt.ioned &boTe, the

)0
next. step would be to walt. aother t.bre. :years after t.he oomparleon bad Nen

mad. bet_en entrance LtS acores and first. ,..ar achle'ftUl8nt score. t and then
gift

the LIS

OTer ap:11'1t

alone with several other teats ot interest.s and

values. The deana and. t.heir au1st.ants ADd secretaries proftd 1Dd1apenaable

tor the ptherin, ot the data tor the later s-tV. There bad to be a search
tor

t_

rema1l.l1u..st.\1deatI. attar the lapse of three years .. ad an attempt to

contact the Hl'l1orl 1.. the sprlng ot t_ir senior year, 10 that they Jldght be
induced

to oont.iaue to gi:" their oooperation in the research projeot vhioh

the7 had Nen respoD8ible tor beailU1tq in 19S4. As nIl be seen there
muoh more than a

S~

1fU

drop-out, and thu t.ak:.s lato account IIOt nl.y thos. "0

did not t1n1sh coUe,. but also those who could IIOt be contacted.. tor

IOU

reuon or uot.her.
The oaly motifttlon used to secure cooperation ot the students was the
OOJllll8l'lt that as one ot their 1aat acts tor their alma mater, theT w1l1d be
...ked to aid in fin1std.Dc the reMareh projeot they had bepn. They were ..ked
to cooperate out of 107&lt7 to their school .. and DO Mnetary reameration wu

oftered. Special appo1rltments vue made and the batter)" of tests . . adDd.nistared to amall groups of toar or tive, or in -.ost cu.s, to each ind1:rldv.l
separate17 •

tun adm1n1stratlon in I9S4, tlle booklet 1utru.ct1ou were
and u.e vu allowed tor asking qu.nuu i t these were DOt. clearlT

As in the
81I1pbuiaed,
lUIderatood.

s.. of the

I'WSh an ..ao.utioa

st.udent.s aa1d they vape'17 r81l1abered haTing taken

ten upon

ent.raaoe tour

,.."1 prev1oua17, but t.he7 all

denied rema'bertaa jut. what response thq m1Iht haw liven to &'lIT partinlar
one ot the n:1Jlll.lus words.

This vas 1'IOt nrp:r1eiftc, sino. Herr reports that
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even on a reteat taken four IIOntU after the tir.t teat, nbjeow were

D8'Y81"

sure which reaspoue the7 had ciTen preT1oua17 to aro" one of the attmuu; the
ve17 nature of the .timuli pred1spoHd to thia forptt1Dg, 8ince there 18 euch

a conglomeration ot ide.. represented among thea, tor example t.be list contains
"atomach," lleatiDa," "bread" and "butter lt
D\1Ilber

ot reape_ea

made aad reported

uona

others. .A. count ot the total.

'bT Logadon (1960) sbowed t.b.at the .,at

trequent ot all reapouea . . "food" and that it

WI made in

re.poue to

one or all of tu abow-mentioned tov stimuli.

The atimuli t.hemael'fta, then,

I.lQ"

tend to pend.t eaq torcetti., of the re,po'" lI&de.
Upon completion of the LLS teata, the at.udeuta wve g.t...,.n the Scale of
Valuea, and the Kuder Pretere.e iecord 1a t.hat order. The iutru.ctioDa of
theae teata are ,elf -explautoq, and tbe t.est1ag time .... under an hour.

One

other Uttle IIOtiW.t1nl factor wu used in order to uaure seriowsua, in

tak1n&

the teata.

students were told that the scorea on tbe t1lO latter t.e,t,

could be ft17 helpful in deoid1nc upon one'a vocation in lite. The)" were
promiaed that theT oould retum tor t.heir utual acore. atter the booklets bad
'been ,cored. About one third of the atudenta indicated that theT would Uke to
reo.iva their 1I00r.a and did retvn to discua, them.

Ha'ri.nc acquired the lIeoe"&r7 data, it vas nov poesible to determine the
anners to some of the ••ationa ra1aed 1n thia irweatiptioa. 1'hu it. . .
possible to pt. the

ten

reteat rel1&bi1itT coeffioient for the LLS after the

lapae of a period of tiIle u 10nl .. four ,..ars. .11'0 it wu possible to ,tud7
tbe relatiouh1p bet_en the LLS aoorea on the one 'band ad the Talues meuared
on the Allport-Vernon-LindBeT aeale, aDd 'betwen the LI8 and the K.uder
preference em the other. Further, barlng collected the data

011

t.he frequencie.
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and k1nda

ot extra-nrricular act1Y1ty in wb1ch

the student. enppd wb11e in

coll.p, 1t .... al80 po..ibl. to studT tb. relatlouhipe ex1at1q between
trequel1O)"

ot euoh _tint1.. on the cae hand and pod or poor colllll\lll&l1t7

scor..

the LLS on t.he other J between treqwmcy ot ncb aotiY1t1.. and

Oil

hiah or 1011

8001".. on the \en ltau ot tb. Kuder prefer... reoord, aDd hiah

aDd low aoo....

08 ~

A11port...Jert¥)a-L1DdH1' acal. ot value•• 1s will be DOted

later, apecs.al Id.Dda of 8tat.1at.loa v.l.11 be ued 1D teatJ.nc the d1tterence8
Htw_ the D&l.l II"OUPI that were ued ill tb1a atudT, the di..etril».tlon-f'Ne

DOn-par..v1c atat-latta r8OOJllll8Dded 'b7 R. A. fl.aher (19$6).

CRAP1ZI IV
DISllJ'SSIOI
'the

auwr to the moat

or RESULrS

Ulport.aat question in tRia re....ch,

Il8II8q that

the re11abUit7 ot the LtS atter a l.apee ot tour ,...... vae in \he

COMern1na

att1rmatl.... ft.e oorrelaUon coelt1c1eat betweD. the 19)4 ad the 1958 LtS
8001"" tor t,M ent-1re P'OLlP ot 17 Mn ad 23 .,Mn .....68 14lereu that tor the

man al.oD8 . . .82,

and

tor tile

loaa-t.eI'II N11ablUt,. 18

b7

Iltl"l' in

19Sh.

!Ida

u

DO

1IOMD

al.oDe 1t . . .62, it 18

apparent. that the

dilt..."" \ba the . .rt-term rel1ablUtT at.ucU.ad

Vue tor oar

tbe 18 tov ,...... bet_ te.t. u.4

pH". _pl. at. lMat, 1D *1ob the

rna....

aa4 tM Mlbjeota .... -.l. and

t_l. 0011• • 1IWdeat.I.

Ira teltlae the
LUJ aad eertatu
and bet__

~

1a\eNn

ta. LIS aad

tlaat \here IlanU be a rel.atr1oDllb1p bet_ tM

l.eftl.,

as iadio&tet1 'by tbe Ill_ Pret. . . . . lleoord,

0friaS.D ft1:aet as .bGIrD

'tIT

the .ll1pGrt..' ......I4ad..,.

SoIle, the raDk-dUleN_ t--.la . . ued. !Ida we
a. .d II&1aIre

.t "-

~ed

du t.o t.Iae

d1I\rl'bat.1oM of lvde.r aa4 A1.1.port,-VerDOIl-1'.4Dd.ae7 aOOl"".

TIle.. OCII"NlaUou ...

tou.d 1D fable. I

~

If.

OIl

t.be to1low1D1 pqu.

From table I 1t .".... t.bD __ of tbe eorrelat1ola8 18 a1pU1oaat

at tbe .OS lewl. of
at \lie .OS 1.,.1 of
pollt1oal. &ad.
OIl t,be

..n....

.oat1de....

8ftIl

A ftl.ue 0( .lIS 11 reqa1rlltd tor a1p1t1oaao.
1'bere appaa;ra

to be •

~1IC7

tor 'h11b

hip MOIIOII1e ftluea to be aooompa.Id.ed b7 flOOd COPDWto8lity aoorea

LIB" Doth Sa tM USia arJd 1D the 19;8 .-pl.. ot the LIB.

II

!bare appear.
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TABlE I
Rank Ditterenoe Oorrelat.1ona between Allport.-Vernon-Lindz87 Scale
Values and the 1o701a La:npage Stucq tor 17 Men, Tested
in 1954, Retested in 1958

LIB 1958

LIS 1954

Relieion ••••••••••

.10

-.02

Pollt.ical •••••••••

•.35

.2.3

SOoial ••••••••••••

.16

.00

Ae.thetic ••••••••• - •.35

-.32

Economic ••••••••••

ot

.39

.33

Theoretical ••••••• -.07

-.16

also aoae tendeuo7 tor low aesthetic values to be accompanied by good
cOJlJlllUUllit;y scorea 1ft 1954 and in 1958.

It seema logical to suppose that the

men who are h1eh in political and eoonoa1c values lIOuld also be BUccessM in
judcill8 the kind ot &asooiationa other people would make on the LLS.
In collaboration v1th the author in 1958 a studT vas done b;y Herr and

licolq (1960)

OD

78 coll. men, in order to check the results of t.his stUdT.*

Their economic scores correlated with their LLS .cores to the extent ot .24

which vas .ip1ticant at the

.05 level ot confidence. The relationahip between

political Talues and LIB and the opposite one between &esthetic values and the
LLS were not oont1rmed b;y the Herr-Nioolay st.udT.

*Data tor th1a stuc:IT are on tile in the Lake Shore
Laborato17 •

CUlpUS

Ps;yeholol7

TABl1£ II
Rank Difterence Oorrelations between Allport-Vernon-Lindze;y Scale
Valuea and the Loyola Language stlldy tor 20 Women
Teat.ed in 1954, Retested in 19,8
LIS

ot

LIS 19,8

1954

Religion •••••••••

-.24

.02

Political ••••••••

.12

-.0)

Social •••••••••••

-.07

.23

Ae.thetic ••••••••

.31

.10

Economic •••••••••

.05

.02

Theoretical ••••••

-.08

-.02

From this table it appears again that none ot t.he correlations is
aigrd.t'icant even at. the.05 leyel ot contidence. The value would have to reach

.44

tor aign1..tioance at this le.... l. Moreoyer there is not aa mnoh couiatel107

in the correlat.ions here as there

1IU

tor the men. There is greater variance

between the correlations with the LLS in 19,4 and those in 19,8.
On the other hand in a repeat study done in

19,8

by' Herr and Nioolq,

using JO college lIOm.en, there are lOme oorrelations which were expeoted.

In

the Herr-Nicolq 8U1.ple, relig10ua values correlate nagativeQ' with the LLS to

the extent ot -.27, which is near the 19,4 stewart tigure J and the aesthetic
values oorrelate .26 which 18 also near the 1954 stewart tieure.
the relationahip between W

On the whole

scores and the Soale ot Values scores tor

1«ml8n

seema to be a rather unstable one J tew i t &D:1' predictiOns could be made, even
i t one were to combinE! the probabilities deriT8d trom Stewart's sample with

those trom the

Herr-N1co~

sample.
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TABlE III
Rank Difterence Correlationa between Kuder Preference Record Interest
Scores and the Loyola Lan~ge study Scores tor 17 Men Tested
in 19,4, R.te.ted in 1958

LLS 19,4

1928

LIB

Meehaacial •••••••••••

.17

.37

Computational ••••••••

.10

.13

Sci.ntitic •••••••••••

.00

.10

Persuasion •••••••••••

.34

.30

Arti.tic •••••••••••••

-.27

-.28

LlterarT••••••••••••• -.16

-.12

MUsi•••••••••••••••••

-.09

.0,3

Sooial Servic••••••••

-.08

.02

Cl.rical •••••••••••••

-.01

.10

From th1. table it Hems that men nth high persuui'V8 intereets tend to
have pod coJJlBltU'1&l.ity

1001".1

althoqh the correl.a.tlon does not reuh the

required nlue ot .48. tho.. with lowartlatic intenlta tend to haw good
cOlllllD1ll&lity aeore..

'!'he.. results corroborate, to a certain extent, the result

ot the study with the Allport-Vernon-Lindsey Scale ot Values. Men with low
artistic inter••t . . . shown on Table III, and tho.e with low aesthetic ftlue.,
as lhown by Table I do better at lensing the commone.t a ••ociations made by
their tellow men on the W.

Moreover, it men are persuaaift, th.,. tend to

lenae their tellow man'. "Iociations better than otherwise.
In an attempt to crol.-validate these tindillll, the author along with

Herr and CJrant 1n 19,9, Uilll a sample ot 22 collep bo18, tound the correlatiou with p8rnui'ft interesta to be .26. When thi. val_ vas taken in
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coDjunction with those tor the 1954 and 1958 samples b;r combining t.b.e proba'b11i
ties, we hale lOod evidence that tbe relatio_hips are not du.e to chance.
sign1tioanoe goes be;rond the

Tbe

.0, level ot contldenoe (Lindquist, E. F., 19'::U.

Howe'ftr, the Dept1w correlation between artistic interests and the LIS, tor
the Herr-Grant aapIe, beeame zero. Conaequent1.;r one could not make predictio
with regard to the artist••

TABIE IV
R&Dk Ditterenee Conelations betwen Kuder PretereDCe Record Interest
Scorel and the LLS Score8 tor 20 Wo_.n Telted 1n 19'L. and
Re ...t.eat,ed in 19,8

19,4

LLS 19,8

Heobanioal •••••••••• -.3$

-.22

.Ok

.27

Soi..t1t10 •••••••••• -.28

_.24

Per....iY8 ••••••••••

.05

-.08

Artietic ••••••••••••

.23

.14

L1terar,r••••••••••••

.48

.37

MU81oal •••••••••••••

.22

.08

Soo1a1 S.rvioe ••••••

-.05

.13

01erioal ••••••••••••

.17

.00

LLS

Oompatationa1 •••••••

Here there is a oorrelation whioh 18 atgn1t1cant at the .0$ 1....1 ot
oontidenoe, tor 1i'tier8r7 interests oorrelated with the 19,4 LIS.

The woman

with low 8oientitio and MobaDloa1 1nterelts tend to do well on the LI.8.
oOlTelat,tou 8e_ to be opposite to those tor Mn.
validate the

AM,

The

In an attempt to orou ...

Herr and Qrant (1960) uaiD.g a AlIlple of 28 1IOIlen and a

dUterent ooLle .. , touad a poSitive oorrelation With artistio intereats ot .22,
anc,t b;r oomb11l1Dc tllia with the tipre :trom the Stewart aample, we haTe a

sign1.tican.ce be10nd the .OS leftl ot confide.e. None ot the other correlationa

was corroborated. tlm8 again
NeTerthele.s it is perhapa

the women are more iDCouiltent than the men.

.at.

to predict with .ame degree ot confidence that

hi,hl,.. artistic 1ft)men seue the &880oiatio1'18 ot other women better than their
oolleague. who po••••• the.e intere.t. to a 1... degree.
Sinoe in the 19S4 Btud7 data had been .eeared from whioh it could be
determined which student. showed clear behaVioral eVidence. ot literar)'
intere.ts, it was decided to dichotomize allot the 1I01II8n into two group..

One

group nll 'be oalled the lit.r8r7 group aIld the other the non-literar,.. sroup.
The author was prompted

to follow this que.tion further becauae ot the

oorrelat10n just mentioDed. He wished to ascertain whether or not the liter8.l7
group would .oore better

011

to make the dicho\oJl7

the 'bub of the taot that he had kept a record on the

OD

the LIB than the DOn-Uter&r7 group. He __ able

number ot actint!es in which all the .tudent. partioipated while 1n oolle,e.

Example. of over-all _tinti.. m1aht be beloqiac to fraterniti.s and
sororitie., partio1pation ill .xtracurricular activitie. and the 11ke. Member.hip 111 study oluba, betag on editerial statts ot sebool papers, beloDgiDg to
dramatio societte. nre eleDple. of literaryactintie••
When the liata of the.e actiritie. had been oompiled, it be. . . eTident
that the womea tended to beloq to quite difter.nt t1P8. ot out.ide actiVities
than did the men.

Whereas women .101lled "study olubs," sororiti.. , l1tel"&l7

aad. dr....tio 80019ti•• rather JIlOre rrequent17 than men, and where.. _n

belonged to athletic ad. recreational and lIoient1tic societies more otten than
. . .n, it 'beoame neoeUU7 sometime. to us. different seta ot categories tor
JIl8D

than for

'Wf.JlU1l.
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The WQmell were first th«retore cQtegorized into literar,r and non-literary,
on the baais of their amount of participation in literary activities alone.
The men and the women were categorized subsequently into both the following

those with no su.ch aetivity versus those with

groupiDgst

no such actiYlty or only ONE

or

'l'HE}t

_lU,

and. thoae with

vereua those with MORE 'flWf ONE activity.

Then each of thes. pairs of groups vas tested tor their coJn.'lllU1l&lity ot thought
as measured

b7 the LLS.

'!'he tabu.lat1on ahowed that 18 wom.en could be put in the category of

literar:r. and 42 in the non-literary group.

The LLS scores tor the 18 had a

mean ot 50s .69 with S.D. of 66.44 whereas the LIB scores for the 42 had a mean

or

496.8) with S.D. of 46.21. '!'he ditterence betwen theae two means i .

smaller the the standard error of the dUferenee.
Next there was made a COMparison

or

the LtS score. of the women accordina

to the crt;her above-mentioned method of groupings.
!bere _re only 6 1IO!len who had no activities at all, and so thia
category was omitted ent.1relT.
outside activity'
ot

69.,).

(~p

II).

However there were 29 with either one or no
'these had a mean LIaS soore of ,1.1.)) with an S.D.

'!'he women with more than one activity (Group I). Il1.UIIbered

t.beir mean LIS 800re . . 49,.16 with an S.D. of $1..09.

differ

80

Thea. two

Dl$8.l18

also

alight.ly' that the d1ttere.e could well be attributed to chance.

When the men are considered there is a 81ightl1' different story.
total ot

.n and

5) men lfbos.

could be found.
mean of the

Of the

records were kept, there wre 1.9 with no activities that

Their mean LLS wu ,02.89 with

aD

S.D. of 6).07 whereas the

J4 man with one or more actirltiee averaged 490.,2 with an S.D. of

7.3.23J again the mean'dUterenee is slight..

Foll.ow1ng the dlruion whioh was
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uPd nth WOJnea the iaTestiptor now dt'rl.ded the _n into thoa. nth ONE OR NO

actinti.s (OrO\1P II) nrft8 thos. nth KORE TlWf ORE (Group I).
ther. W8re )8 and their _an W soore was

In Group II

5OS.39 nth S.D. of 64.26. In Group

I there were 15 and their _an LIaS score was 468.47 with an S.D. of $4.$3. Her

is a mean difference that i. a1gn1t1cant b7 the t. teat at. t.he .01. 18wl of
oonfidence. !hos. gentlemfm who join _re actinties while at .chool show more
COJl'Rlulltl' of t.bought. on the LIS.

Thus on the whole the searoh for behavioral

correlates of t.he L.t.S soores baa not been very lUoc.sstul wit.h the men and
1fOlIleD

chosen for t.h1s

.tu.d¥.

It ay be belpM to recall here that t.he rat.iowe of the pre.ent
1aTest.igati01l wu pr1uri17 to t.eat for the stability of the LIS 8OOr.s oy.r a

rather .xtended period of tiM. It INch nabi11vof the LIS proved to be the
cu., then 1t was thoqht that the rath.r ab1diag intere.ts and yalun of the
studenta, _uur.d in their last ,.ar of collep, might bear

80M

r.1ationahip

to either .f the two W aoor.. or to both. Up to tUs point ..me f ..... rather
telmOU oonol.aiou haTe 'beeD. jWttitted about the re1atif.mlhip bet.en

tntereata aDd o_nalltl' 01 th01llht on the

0118

hand, and between Y&1uea and

001llllll1U\U.tl' on the otber.

It 18 our pu.rpoa.

DOW

to push thia investiptlon 801I.811bat further and to

compare the _an Kuder Prelere• • 8OOre. of the hich17 actin croups with mean
aooru 01 the 1••• utive crOllpa, both tor the _n and for the
th1Dk1:ng

crew out

tr01Il8Il.

Tke

of the obe.ned facta mentioll8d above, aame17 that a

tend.enq to enpp in Blch

croup activity 88eu related, at leut in on. of

the ll"OUP-paira atudied, to OOPmIUDalit.,. of tbougJ:rt. MoreoYer, u •••n in

Table. I thro-qh IV, oertain of the Kuder Preference., and cert.a1n of the
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Value. appear related to oo..unal1ty of thOUlht. Therefore it could be
aupeoted 'ha' tendeacie. to actiY1ty ill colle. mi.aht be u.ed to dinrbdnate
oerta11l preterenoe. for oooupat1cu or job pretere.e., tr_ other job

preferences J and tllat the .... actiYit7 tendencies micht be 'Qed. to di.cr1mirIa:
oerta1lt Value le....l. tra oth....

In a word, the queat10n 18 uked. whether or

8.Ot the hilbl7 act1.... colle. . .tudents shov dUferent buio preferenoes and
interests, certata qeWu of .able that are dUfere.t trom tho.e ot the le••
acti_ ltudeDta.
It the

ld.&h17 acti.... croup, then,

doea haft the.. ditterent Pretere.es

and. Value., tu •• dUt...... misht be 100~ed upon

u Founds or !!!!!. tor

the dUtvence. tut 11.&.... been diaco..... d. on the LIS tftat ot OOJm!DJBllit1' ot

tl'aouaht bet.en h1Ih ad. lov actiYit7 peraena. Tha7 1Iight alae

be crCNllCia tor

the treatt. ill the correlation., bet_en the octJlllDl.Dal.iV 800res and. the
hetes-eDMs Scores and Value 18...18.

To bee. . _zoe .peo1f1o, the hJ.&l'1 actiY1ti.s croup would be expeoted to
'be more like p ..sona vbo .oore M,h Oil the Kuder perauui... scale, and on the

.ocial. ..nice 80&1., ad

1...

sWlar to tho.e who Boore hip Oil the soienoe

and. com;pv.tatioaal aoale ..

ApiA ld.P17 aoti.... per.ona mi,ht be expeoted to lean more IItronalT toward

oboosiDg aeoial. and pol1\1o&1 a,..teaa ot value J DOt
aesthet.io

ru.e .,.....

80

.m-

much toward oboo.ins

ADd ju.t. these dUference. in value

m1aht

be

at the baaia tor the diacowred difterence. in cowunal it7 ot tbouIht between
the hiahl7 act1.. aad tile l.s acti... croupa, as wll as tor the tev

a1p1tic&llt &lid D8ar

.~i.ant

u.d the preterenoe. and. ftlue ••

correlatiou betveen'Ule C01IJIl1lUlity ..ores
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HoveTer, since the women in our studT uaual17 thoqh not

&1VqI

had

opposite tendencies to tbose ot the men, as shown by their correlations and
their mean dU'terenoes between b1&hlT active and leas aotive persona oa the

IJ.S, lt 18 predioted tbat none ot the d1tterenoaa in mean Allport value acores,
and none

ot

the dUterences in Kuder preferences tor the women'. aotiTe and

inacti.,. IVCJUps ldil 'be significant.

One lone exception micht be traceable

to the hip positive correlation bet.en women'. literary interests and theil"
C01IDI'Il1l&Ut7 scores.

In Jl'.aJd.nc the

C~pari80U

betwen the hipl,. acti.. groups and the leiS

ac1;i'98 groupr, the aau dichotolq' will be kept as betore, i. that those men
and __1'1 who had HONE or ONLY ORE actint,. will be called the 1aactlve group
or Group II, &Qd tho.. with KOItE THAN ONE ldll be called the Aotift Group or
OrO\1p I.

Por the men, there vUl be .38 in the 1Dactive Group and. 1$ in the

acti... Group, and tor the women there will be 29 in the iuot,ift Group and )1
in the active Group.

In t.he tollowiDI pap. the mean Kuder soores tor the two croups, called
Group I and Group II,· will be t~UDdJ Table V show the two sets

scores tor the

UIl, Table

m

_1'1'

fable VI aboWl the t_ setl ot 800rai tor Yaluel tor the

abo1tl the s_ tor tb8 women as Table VI Table

same tar the 1IODlen

ot iuder

&8

Table VI.

ruI

sbow the

Table. II, X and XI v.l.ll be expla1!led later.

The _ _ aad me. . dittereneee are 11eted vithout st,u.dard de't'iatioDS.

rue

had to be done

G1f1a, to the tact that the 1Dtereat

known to haTe akewd diatr1butiou.

and -..1.8 Morea are

Instead, the Exact Probabilitie. tea\ ot

Fisher ",1..11 be apnlied to those differences ",>tlich appesr to apnroech 8ign:tf1-

canoe. This teet makes no au\1mptions fbout the nature of the d1etr1butlonl,
such ae vlOu'ld be necessary if other parametric statistical procedures ":ere used.
T~'.

:F'isher Test is receiving wide :se today in educstion am in psychology
TAmE v

I!ean Scores for }1en, and riffe:rencee bet\<,reen Group I and Group II on the
Kuder Preference 11ecord. GrouT)! are the H1gh-Activities and

Group II are the r,m,:'IMActirltiea Persons

Group I

I:1ffennces

Group II

1.

I :echanical

21.60

24.,38

2.70

2.

Computational

19.40

26.00

6.60

.3.

~?cientiric

22.80

31.31

8.51

4.
S.

Pe:t'suasiw

60.00

31.54

22.46

Artistio

20.60

29 • .31

"'171
u.

6. J,itera);7

.34.40

29.2,3

5.17

7. Fusical

19.00

22.38

3.38

8. Social Service

46.20

37.46

8.74

9. Clerical

42.60

43.2.3

.63

~;}

There is here only one rather large difference "chich is marked H1th an
asterisk.

The high activitie8 men have the 18l"1l8r mean.

groups have more sil"'dlar1tty to the

persua~iive

~'en

\,ne join l'Ilore

end social service

~'pG

of peraont

The active t,ype, bowever, appeaTs to hnve lawer artistic and scientific

interests.

The

.find~.ngs,

regarding

r~rsuaslve

and art.ist1c interests are

consistent with the correlations listed in Table

service is not.

In,

but the .finding on social
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TABIE VI

Soores on the Allporl-Ve.mon-Lindzt!l,. Scale ot Values ltloQds by Men. High
AoUntie. Peraou &1"e Qroup I u.d Low A.aUntie. &1"8 Group II
Ch-oup I

I 1,

Group II 1)8

*

Dittera...s

* 11.00

1. TheOl"etiaal.

l6 .62

41.62

2.

)6.88

32.:3.3

3. A.eathetie

l, .12

1dl.81

4.

Sooial

34.,0

)3 ...3.3

1.11

S. P01itlo&1

46.00

41.13

4.21

6. aelil1o"

43. u

&'1.66

4.,4

EooDOlll1o

4."
*

* 9.1S

Here tbe two lU'pr dUteren.cea &1"e thoae td.\h theoretical and aesthetio
ftlua.

In both the.. the low &ctintlea group of men aooraa hicher.

Coaault1Dc Tabla I va aea that the men' a aesthetic and theoretical
intereats alao were .ptiftly correlated with their coJlll\llUJ.it7.core., in n01l
nee that the b.tw tlle colDll\1D&llty acorea the lower the aeathetic and
theoretical

roue..

Perhaps the laok ot pooup utint1a' coald be somahow

ralated to heipteDiDg ot uatheti. and theoretioal 1Dtereata at leaat. tor I18n.
'!'her. 18 no difference betwen _ _ ot the lew aDd. hich actiT1ti•• croups
Which 18 p'aater than 8.,1 &lid there 1s on17 one correlation bet.wen the
1IOMIl t

a in.tereata aDd the LIS that wu near slp1tioanoa.

It. wu their

UterU'T i.'Ilt.reata. yet the liter&1"1' interaate &1"8 no dUter.at for the utift
and the lD&Ot1:ft Or_PI.

There 11 .. conaiateD.Cy between the tind1nca of the

LIS &ad tboa. of th. hat.reDOe Recorda tor acti.... and 1_tl.,.. 'WOmen.
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TABLE VII
Soorea on the Kacier Preferenoe Record made b,- Women. High. Activities
Parao. are Group I, and Low Aotivitie. are Group II
Group I

N

31

Group II N 29

Ditterencee

1. Mechanioal

26.00

21.00

5.00

2. Coapu.tatioul

19.85

24.00

4.1S

3. Soientific

31.8S

39.78

7.93

4. Per__i.,.

34.46

2S.S9

8.57

$. Art1at10

21.85

2S.67

.82

6. Ltter817

2$.69

27.22

1.,3

1. Huloal

14.46

lS.,6

4.10

S. Soolal sentce

52.15

54.67

2.$2

9. Clerical

40.)8

42.44

2.06

'tABLE VIII
Score. on the Allpor't-V8l"'IlOn-L1nd.le7 Scale ot Valu.. made by
Womeft. R1ch Aotlutie. are OrO\lp I, u,v Aotlrttie.
Group II
OrOl'lp I J)l
Group II I 29
DUtereDoe.

1. Theoretical

39.20

41.44

2.24

2. Ecoaomio

3).9)

29.22

4.71

3. Ae.thetlc

41.01

42.22

1.15

4. Sooial

39.41

41.00

1.$3

S.

Political

31.47

34.11

).)6

6. Rel1c1oU

49.40

55.)3

5.93

'or

W<IIl8Jl

there are

DO

value d1..tterenoe. greater than S. 9) betweeft the

high aDd low actiu t7 per.one. There were al.o no conai.tent correlationa
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bet't,reen wi: 008 and communality of thought as shown in ?a.ble II for
HO\;ever, it

'\-18.8

seen 'I;e1'8 that the poorer the

comm.unal1t~'

"i"0i18n.

scores, the hidler

the religious values, though the correlation llas not s1gn:i,flcant.

Here

that the low-activity ,:roup has hi(;oor "'slues along religiOUS lioos.

consistent to

s~

~e

see

It seavlS

that poor cannunal i ty (empathy), 10",.- social or group Etctivity,

and HIGH religious (ucetical) va1ues CO'l.1.1d go together.
As stated above, the means for the active and the non-actve r.zroups ought

not be tested 1'or significance of differences hi·
will be applied, hOl\'eVer, in

ordOl"

to ;¥et the

the l"i5ho1" (19~~6) ~xact Probf'biliti.es Test.

Table. IX and

:q

thoee for ""TOMBn in Table XI.

par~-etric

!OOf't

tests..

N<m there

infomntion out of the data,

The results for men are

Shovill

in

The differences tn the case of

worll8n on the Scale of values are virtually non-existent and hence they are not

shO'Wll here. Those in the ca.se of men show one significant d1fterenoe in line
td.th '\-that

'1118.8

predicted, n.amely that the active group has h'lgher persnasive

interests, Table IX.

Another difference approaches significance, l1nc.' that is

betl·;een the active and non-aotive and en both the theoretioal am.; aesthetic

values, Table 1. Those who are not over active haft higher vel uee alone these
t\-ro H.nes of huwln endeavor, and this seeM consistent ",1.th what one ",ould

expect..
The other inte",sta

\;ftr8

not even close to significance, but 1." can s e::r

that in a group of men, those with

em

high~lity

scores lot'!l1 be more active

thBt they t-:111 be more persuasive than the lese aotive persons.

eorrtborates the real difterenee in this area reported on page 39.

Th18
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TAlltB II

n..ber I s Exact ProbabUlt1as Test, to Diacoyor the Sigftifioance
or tbe DUterencea bet.eeA the Actiw and Non..Aet!....., SOOrn
ot lin OIl the Illdel' PretWeDCO a....d

n

Hed1a

Cellpatatlon
So1eDt1t1c
Pvnaelve

23

i

Abo,. Hed1aD
Below Mediaa

26

i

Aboft Medi.&a

A

2

7
6

1

8

1

JSelovMed1aa

S

Abo... Med1aa
Below MediaD

9

4

•
S
0

lot e1pit1cat
Jot,a~

s1p1.t1oaftt at
tIM .02S 1..,.1
expected •

&I

A'a

... hip.
,.....aa1Ye

ia. . . .ta

ArtUtl0
S001al Sen1o.

Abo. . MediaD
lelow Media
Abo. . Med1u.

Below . .dian

8

1

lot a1pUloaat

6
1

3

lot alp1ttoaDt
TId.a ooatr&l7
to expectation

S

4
I
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F:1.shert 8 :::xsct Pro babil!ties '1'est to t1scover Sig'l'lif'icance of Difference

bet...:00Tl Active end Non-Active l'!en on ~:\.v ;~cal& of V'slue Sco!'$S
(Theoretical linD Aesthetic) on the Al1port-Verno:n-U,n(1zey
Scale of Values

38

Theoretical

Above !led-len 11
Below f1edian 6

Aeathetio

Above lledian 11

2

6

6

Belav.' 7fedien
~rA

means non-active

2

.06 level of confidence

6

.06 level of confidence

fl. r:teana active

There is a definite trend shmm for i.l'lt!lctive men to shml higher theoretical
nne aesthetic value. than the active group.

noted in Table VI. page

This serne strong tendency

'1~U

44.

Fisher's l=:xact Probabilities Test, to !'iscover the Significance
of the DitTerenou between Active and Non-ActiYe
v.101l18n' 9 Scores on the Kuder Preference

Record (Scientific and 11!tX'1NUive)
NIl

A

Belm; t1ed1an

6
:3

8

Abon:ied1an
!·iedian

:3

8

6

Medi8ft

Scientific

PerauaBive

32
27 ,

Above Hedian

BelO\'J

NA meana non-ecti....

',;hile neither

5

S

A mlln8 aotiw

or t.hese 18 near Significance, st111

eetive ..."Omen have more .cientUie interests, and .ctive

it

JUy

be did that non-

'Homen mOle

persuasive

interests.
The. . ant the .... tenclenci•• which,. bact expected and found for the men.

though not so pronounced.

1. '!'be four-year teet - retest relieb:iJity of the
\7<::1Nm

combined.

It ia higher for

flen

reliability is of the same order for a

7T~

ts .6B for the 't1en tind

than ft;r the l-;oroen.
sa~le

The four month

of over 200 men and 't<lOmen.

In this latter eaa. the coefficient v'as slightly higher also for the men
than tor the W'OJI8n.
2.

The ).'"esulta of the present study verify some of Halpem's findings and

predictions.

3. There is a
~.:1ty

1;0

tendenoy for men with low aesthetic values to score

of thought, 'but

score well on the !J,S,

tor men of high political

tr.

on

and economic Vtl]uea

lerger satt'I.Ples having confirmed only the

re1.s.tionship bet.ween the 1,1,5 tm.d

4.

,,,,.11

.c,~nomic

There 'V;ere no cor:relat1one bet\l8en the

values.

r:r.s

scores and the va1 uea far 'WOlI'len,

nei t!.l8!" in the preaent emall sample nor in the larger umplea.

S.

The rresent st~· showed ,. tend.ncr for men '\fdth high persuasive interests

#'Jnd low art1st1.c interests to do _11 on the U.s.
ShCMl

6.

the

ealIB

tendency

tor pe2:"8\1Oiveneas,

It confirmatory study had

hIt not for artistic interests.

For the women of the present stud.;y. good lslS scores are poeitivel,. related

to literal"y intereate. whereas they are related negat1"f'ely, but. not

s1gn1f1carrtl.7. t.o mechanical and scientific interests. The follo'tv-u'p failecl
to corroborat. these findings, yet the tendenC)" appeared for Drtistic
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interests to gO' 'With good cOIII!mnality sccres.
'fo 8\1t'I\l:ariH thus far:

for men, 1'11gh persuasive interests end. ecenomic

value a tend to' t'. related to good !.IS scoretlJ for women no ve17 stl'Ong relationship exists save that between literary-artistic 1.nteresta and good communalit)r

soorea.
fbe testa tor the slgn1t1oanoe of the d,ifterence between the active and
the non-aotive group confim only the tollmri ng hypotheses I

A. For man the ect.ive ones heft signU'icantly better Kuder persuasive
seorea than dO' non-actS:". ones. On the scale nf values, there
exists only a slight tendency tor the iNlet!va group to SCO%'8 better

on theoretical and aesthetic lnten"sts than the active group.

B.

For

¥,Oll1en:

not one of the hypothese. 'Vu confirmed.

A clear

temen07 existed. for the active .:roup to score better on persuui...

interests and more poorl,. on scientific interests; aleo, those
~

mo do DOt join sororities in college tend to have slight1,.

higher religious values.

I'inaDy, although it nay seem that thlt

results <d this s'ttJd.y have been MOStly negative, ati11 they ue
very decisive and unful 1n their application.

Tbet they are of

value ste. from the .fact that they may suggest the idea to othere,

either

~m

to try any longer to find the correlates

betHep

personality functioning and cO!'It!m.lM11ty of thought ae Measured bj'
the !,I,S, or prec1nly to try to cross validate the above f1:ndinp,

especially the olear d1.fterencea libich appeared bet\."een men and

'Wonen.
The si.'le1e crucial posit1ve

rets~u.t

is of course, the nresentation of

,0
positive evidence for the four ye.sr reliability of the U.s.

And, aa a utter

of fact the US, alone or in Combination ld.th other tests, is actually being
used tentatively as part of a screening device for selection of persons beat,
suited for clerical and religious lifth

It bas possibilities, aa 'vEt see from

the findings of tbis research, in helping to discrininate

persuasive interests frnm those '(-;ith lot·;
Thus, it \>muld seem that

Halp(·~rnls

verified. in tids immst.ieation.
ship beb-eeD empathy

am

values.

~ersuasive

men

t;ith high

interests.

finc1ings :in 1957 have 'been partially

It \:ill be recaJled tP..2t he round some relatiou·
;'k>;re definitely, he found empathy in

"TOmen

positively related to 80cial values but neg8tively with aesthetic values.

our study the 11>S scores,

88su:rdng

thct they de') meaflUTe some sort of

In

empet~r,

are positively related to aesthetic values in women, but negatively, to
empat~·

religious values, 1!Iilereu for the l'l18n

values, at least in the one sample of 17 ",en.

nne the Herr-Nicolay samples, eOtmomic

va~iues

is negatively related to authetic
For the men of both the stel:art

\':ere positively related. to

e:mpatl\Y u l'W.tasul"8d by the LtS.
118

18 appanmt there is need tor much more research in thia 'uhole area

or

empathy, "bleh i8 of such supreme importance for studies of human interpensonal

relationsb1ps.
take are:

The directions with the further research mght. profitably

1. tOWN larger s8l'1ples for ascertaining the test-retest

reliability of the U.s,

2.

studies of the relationship between

thought on the 1,1,S and other lQ$UU,,'88 of

empa~fJ

).

comr~. ity

of

a closer look into the

possibil1ty :mentioned by Jenkins in 19";9, of finding l:ord-assocution scores
related to "soc1el sel18itivity",

4.

pursuing further the extent of the sa:

d1tferenoes l>:tdch seemed so prevalent in this study.

'.fo cite one example only:

Sl
men high in perauasif t interests, and in economic values do better on the l.tS

than l'!8n low in these interests) conve'sely men low in aesthetic values and
artistic inteMots tend to do better on the LLS than do those lomo score t>.1gh.
1>1e1ther of these relationships hold f or the 'Women studied in this research.
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